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We are proud to announce that the MAD Pioneers and Pockybots

will travel to Costa Rica to represent Thailand 

in the WRO World competition!
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Doctor Surin Khomfoi is a respected member of Thailand’s academic community. 

Before earning his PhD in Electrical Engineering from the University of Tennessee 

in the United States, he was a proud alumnus of KMITL. Dr. Khomfoi has dedicated 

nearly two decades of service to KMITL. As a Professor of Engineering, he inspired 

students to reach their academic goals. As Assistant to the President of Risk Man-

agement and Vice President of the Office of Strategy, he helped KMITL to achieve 

its institutional goals. Now, as the Acting School Director, he will use his years 

of experience to guide the faculty, staff, and students of KMIDS. 

Associate Professor Dr. Surin Khomfoi

KMIDS Welcomes 
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O U R  T E A C H E R S
Writer:  Var ious Teachers

Photographer :  Sir ipen Pi lakhun

Hi, I am T. Jane. I teach Thai Culture and History Class, a class of Thai 

Department. In year 1, each student studies with me. Given KMIDS is a brand 

new school, we have students coming from various backgrounds and levels of 

the Thai Language, it has been my goal to prepare fun and differentiated          

activities and lessons.

On the face of it, this subject can appear to be very boring. On the very first day, 

students told me that they will undoubtedly sleep in my class. However, I don't 

give up so easily. So far, no students have ever slept in my 

class! 

On Wednesday, Sept. 6th, our seismograph at KMIDS (Station Code KMTH) 

recorded our first earthquake which occurred in the Indian Ocean region. 

Then, on Friday, Sept. 8th, just around lunchtime, we                

recorded the devastating magnitude 8.1 earthquake which 

hit Mexico. Here is the screenshot of the Mexico earthquake recorded        

at our KMTH station. 

Thanakrit  Supsin (Jane)
Thai Cul ture and History

Grade 7

Seismology Club

Michael R. Brunt
Secondary Science Teacher

Both G7 & G10
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In my Computer course both Grade 7 and Grade 10 students have been 

learning how to use Microsoft Office365.   Office365 for Education comes with 

a host of applications and tools that students can use for learning both individually 

and collaboratively.  Microsoft applications include Word, PowerPoint, Excel, 

OneNote, Outlook and Sway.  Understanding how to use these apps 

and tools are vital to a student's productivity and academic 

success.

In order to help promote knowledge and understanding of Office365  each 

student has been assigned to a group and tasked with preparing a tutorial on a 

Microsoft App.  This Project Based task requires each group of students to 

prepare and deliver an informative presentation which must incorporate a live 

demonstration of how the app works.  Also, groups are required to explain to 

their classmates how their Microsoft app can help students with their school 

work.  I'm happy to report that KMIDS students did an excellent 

job with their presentations and have a much better understanding on 

how to use Office365 for productivity and collaboration!

John Cork
Information Technology Coordinator

Both G7 & G10

Nelson  Simpkins
Secondary Science Teacher

Both G7 & G10

Pre Algebra 
The 2017 school year has begun on a positive note. Students have become        
comfortable in their new environment. While students are learning to deal 
with new textbooks and technology, friendships are also forming. 
We have also completed an entire unit called "The Language of Algebra."
Students have done a particularly excellent job being able to 
describe situations, define variables, and then translate English into algebraic 
expressions. 

I must say I am impressed at the work ethic and overall good attitudes 
displayed by the Grade 7 students at KMIDS. As long as this continues we 
are on our way to an excellent 2017-2018. 
-Mr. Nelson

Algebra 2
We are off to an excellent start for 2017. Students are coming to KMIDS from 
many different backgrounds. They are learning to deal with new situations 
such as using digital resources for learning. Students are adapting to a new 
schedule and new teachers as well.
Our first unit of study named "Equations and Inequalities" is complete.      
Students at KMIDS worked diligently in school and in class. 
Results for the first unit of study were impressive. While there is still more to 
adapt to, it is the strong work ethic and desire to succeed that has impressed 
me most about the KMIDS grade 10 students so far this year.
--Mr. Nelson
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In English, we are reading personal narrative essays and reviewing basic 

English grammar. Grade 10 Students are reading and analyzing "Superman 

and Me" by Sherman Alexie. Grade 7 students are reading and analyzing 

"Fish Cheeks" by Amy Tan. 

In 7th Grade Science, students are working on a project where they 

are conducting an investigation on characteristics of life specifically 

types of cells and their organelles. They are applying their knowl-

edge to an unknown alien cell in order to make decisions that 

could potentially save our planet. 

In The Past 4 Weeks We Have Covered A Wide Range Of Physical Education 
Activities. Below Are The Lessons Covered During Class. 

Physical Active Lifestyle & Responsible Behavior 

 - Rules And Regulations And Safety Rules In P.E 
 - Demonstrate An Understanding Of Fairness And Sports
   Manlike Conduct.
 - Comprehend Wise Use Of Time During Class
 - Develop Physical Fitness Plan
 - Comprehend Team Sport Rules And Regulations
 - Develop Better Skill Movements
  
Basketball
 - Develop Basic Fundamentals And Skills (Shooting, Dribbling And Passing)

Agility Training / Footwork
- Understanding Of Rules And Positions 

Grade 7

Franxis Agana
Physical Education

Ashley  Rhett
English Teacher

Both G7 & G10  Teacher

Grade 7
Science  Teacher

Thao  Hoang
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My name is Dana Hall, Dean of Student Services 
and School Counselor.  My experience began in Cor-
porate America and transitioned to the wonderful world 
of education more than 15 years ago. My education 
includes educational leadership, secondary math and 
science, and school counseling.  I have worked with 
students at all levels and enjoy serving in the capacity 
of school counselor.

“Finding What You Love” are words I like to live by 
as  I work with students to develop next steps. I find it 
is critical to equip our students with those essential 
social and decision-making skills as we prepare them 
to be global thinkers and contributors to society. I work 
with students through individual & small group settings. 
I offer a range of classroom guidance lessons, career 
guidance, and serve as a sponsor of student activities.

I look forward to a rewarding year with the students at 
KMIDS as we Discover Life. Discover Future! 

Stop by anytime.

Best!

Mabuhay! I am Frederick Delubiar Raz, Student 
Services and Student Activities Coordinator. I was 
born and raised in a small town in the Philippines. I got 
my Bachelor's degree in International Business and 
Marketing from the American City University through 
Southville International School Affiliated with Foreign 
Univeristies and currently taking my Master's degree 
in Educational Leadership and Management at West 
Visayas State University.

Before coming to KMIDS, I worked as an Accreditation 
Coordinator and the Director for Student Activities in 
an international school here in Bangkok. I love being 
the student activities coordinator because it 
allows me to interact with students outside the 
classroom setting and get to know them more. 

I always try to give 100% of myself in everything I do.  
I believe that this is the only way that I’d be able to live 
my life to the fullest and I’d be able to look back at the 
things I’ve done in the past with no regrets and no 
“what if’s”.
I look forward to a great year at KMIDS!

Dean of Student Services 
and School Counselor.

 Dana Hall

Student Services 
and Student Activities Coordinator

 Frederick Delubiar Raz



Career Exploration has begun with Grade 10 students. Students meet with the counselor in small group 
settings, weekly to discover career interests. Students will learn graduation requirements, how to read a 
transcript, how to speak with a college recruiter, examine a college application, attend college fairs, discover 
colleges that are the best �t through research, and hear guest speakers from various career �elds. Additionally, 
students meet individually with the school counselor to learn about their Academic Study Plan through grade 12. 
The study plan outlines and serves as a checklist for graduation requirements  Please ask your student to tell you 
more about their study plan.

The search for Student Council o�cers is underway! We are excited to host our �rst demo-
cratic campaign. Any student that is interested in leadership, organizational behavior, 
event planning or becoming more involved in the school are welcome to become 
involved. Students submit applications to run for Student Council o�ce. September 25th 
marked the very �rst day of campaigning. Students are allowed to bring campaigning items 
(posters, �yers, buttons, etc.) to post and share with students in this democratic process. As 
a culminating experience, students will deliver a speech to the student body on why they 
should be elected to o�ce. Students will then have an opportunity to vote for their desired 
candidate. Campaigning season ends on October 5th. Stay tuned!

Space Camp Thailand is underway! This is a great opportunity for students that have an interest in space and 
�ight. Students have an opportunity to attend a STEM camp on KMITL’s campus and qualify for a week-long 
experience at the NASA Space Camp in the United States! Ask your student to tell you more about this opportu-
nity. The application is due no later than October 15th and can be completed online at spacecampthailand.com

BEAM Camp is designed for those interested in learning more about Biochemical Engineering. 
Students will explore what careers are available in this �eld. The application deadline is October 20th.

CEL Camp is designed for those interested in learning more about Chemical Engineering and 
available careers. The camp will take place December 17-20th. The application deadline is October 31st.

Clubs are in action! Students are engaged in various interests that range from embroidery 
to movie making to the numbers club! Students will get an opportunity to choose a new 
interest in semester 2. Clubs are held        Monday-Thursday afternoons.
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CLASS OF 2020

STUDENT COUNCIL

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

CLUBS & SUPPLEMENTS

TI
CK
ET

Writer :  Dana Hall
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S T U D E N T S  A W A R D S
Writer:  Frederick Delubiar Raz

T H A I L A N D  F I N A L S

KMIDS TOPPED 

THE WRO 

     

King Mongkut's International Demonstration School 
(KMIDS) took home top awards in the recently concluded 
2 0 1 7  Wo r l d  R o b o t  O l y m p i a d  ( W R O )  T h a i -
l a n d                Championship held at Rangsit University. 
About 500 students from more than 100 di�erent schools in 
Thailand participated in the competition.  A total of 6 teams                
(18 students) from Grade 7 and 10 represented KMIDS.  

The theme for this year's WRO National Championship was 
"Sustainabots: Robots for Sustainability." In the event, 
students not only built robots using the Lego EV3 program 
but also integrated the three pillars of Sustainability            

(Environmental, Social, and Economical) into their designs. These sustainabots were programmed to solve some of 
society’s most pressing challenges. 

Photographer :  Sir ipen Pi lakhun
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The Results Class of 2020

The MAD Pioneers Team, comprising of Najaree Janjerdsak (Nano), Natchaya Hongsritong, (Ploy) and Warit 
Luangnateetape (View), emerged victorious in the Senior Open Category. They won �rst place and are now 
national champions.

The KMIDS_Pockybot Team, comprising of Lapatrada Jaroonjetjumnong (Claire), Sasipatch Nuntasaksiri (Bo) and 
Thepmongkol Pangratuek (Note), brought home 2nd Place in the Junior Open Category, 

The Amazing Blimpz Team, comprising of Jednipat Suanse (Putter), Napotchara Petchang (Chang)  and               
Nunsawat Jatawattana (Teng), did us proud by winning 3rd Place in the Elementary Open Category.

Because of their accomplishment, the MAD Pioneers and KMIDS_Pockybot teams will represent KMIDS and 
Thailand in the 2017 World Robot Olympiad International Finals in Costa Rica on November 10 - 12, 2017.
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C L U B S  &  S U P P L E M E N T S

Movies Maker Club

Student Work
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H O U S E  S Y S T E M

KM IDS

All students at King Mongkut's International Demonstration School belong to one of four groups or 
Houses: Aquamarine Pirates, Emerald Centaurs, Rhodonite Dragons and Quartz Immortals. 
The House system is established to promote special interaction and competition within the school, 
involving all the aspects of student life: academics, sports, behavior, etc. 

The goal of the House System is to provide an opportunity for students and faculty to interact 
across grade levels. In doing so, the school community will benefit from positive peer pressure, 
increased school spirit, and healthy competition.

House activities and events are administered through the Student Activities Office. Parents are 
often invited to help out and sometimes participate in these events. Throughout the year, these four 
houses will compete against each other for points which have the potential to earn their house vari-
ous rewards that are awarded on a monthly, quarterly, and yearly basis.

At the end of the school year, recognition is given to  the House that has garnered the greatest 
number of points throughout the year.

Writer:  Frederick Delubiar Raz
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K M I D S  W E L C O M E
T H E  1 S T  S T U D E N T  C O U N C I L

School is a great place to try new things - join clubs, audition for the lead in the school play, try out for a sports 

team and even get involved in student council. Being a member of  student council allows you to take action, 

raise your voice and gives you the opportunity to improve issues and make your school a better place.

KMIDS Student Council members are elected annually by the student body. The executive committee 

consists of the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Public Relations Officer, House Captains and 

Class Representatives.

The main purpose of the student council is to provide leadership, and as well as serve the student body, the 

school, and the community. KMIDS Student Council act as the students' voice in the school. Their goals are 

to voice out the student body's concern to improve the quality of life at school, reinforce school rules by being 

good role models, create unity and enhance school spirit. The KMIDS Student Council also help organize 

school activities and events, including fund raising activities, community service, and the annual school 

dance.

A huge congratulations to the 1st KMIDS Student Council! These students are leaders in training where they 

will act as a voice for all students. They are eager to get ideas from fellow classmates and teachers so they 

can improve the overall student experience. If you have any suggestions or ideas that you would like to see 

in our school, please share them with any of the council members.

Najaree Janjerdsak, Nano
Quartz Immortals 

House Captain 

Supatit Thepvanichar, Big Boss
President 

Pacharaporn Ketkeaw, Ploy
Vice President

Lalida Apiromdej, Emmy
Secretary

Natcha Chinplikanon, Bamby
 Treasurer 

Dhayutbhon Wachararuangroong, Nakin
 Public Relations Officer

Prima Sirinapapant, Nene
Aquamarine Pirates 

House Captain 

Kotchakorn Janroong, Jelly
Emerald Cantaurs 

House Captain

Pasit Ratanaphunsri, Ken
Rhodonite Dragons 

House Captain

Writer:  Frederick Delubiar Raz
Photographer :  Sir ipen Pi lakhun
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Here are a few tips to help you manage your 
time, avoid clutter, set goals, and stay on an 
organized path to success.

· GOALS. Set realistic goals at the beginning of the 
school year, and break those large goals into 
mini-goals. Write these goals down on index cards 
and keep them in a highly visible place where you 
can see them every day. Writing down your goals 
makes them more concrete, and motivates you to 
keep working towards them.

· DON’T RUSH. Wake up early enough for school to 
arrive well ahead of time. If you need 30 minutes to 
get up, shower and dress, pad that time by waking 
up at least 45 minutes prior to your departure. To 
ensure you don’t turn o� your alarm clock and go 
back to sleep, place your clock at the far end of your 
room. This way, you actually have to get out of bed 
to turn it o�, and you’re most likely to stay up.

· PREPARE YOUR WARDROBE. Before you go to bed 
each night, choose, iron and lay out your clothes for 
the next day. This way, you’ll be all set to dress and 
go in the morning.

· AVOID CLUTTER. At the beginning of the school 
year, you have no clutter. Be careful not to build 
clutter as the year progresses. Create separate 
folders for school announcements, tests that have 
been graded, papers you must give to your parents 
and so on. As papers become outdated, such as an 
event that has passed, toss them immediately.

· MAKE TO DO LISTS. Always spend a minimum of 
15 minutes per day, preparing your To Do list for 
tomorrow. In doing so, you will know exactly what 
tasks you have to accomplish the next day.
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PARENT TIPS & SUGGESTIONS

 
to Help Students 

b y  M a r i a  G r a c i a
10I d e a s

· EFFECTIVE STUDY AREA. Designate a quiet, well-lit 
area for studying. Don’t study in front of the televi-
sion, or in an area of your home where you’re bound 
to be distracted. Hang a Do Not Disturb sign on your 
door. If you can’t �nd a quiet spot at home, go to the 
library. In addition, you should study while sitting at a 
table or desk. Avoid studying in a very comfortable 
chair or a bed, which may cause you to feel drowsy.

· GET YOUR BEAUTY SLEEP. Get a good night’s rest. 
This will ensure you are alert and ready to learn the 
following day.

· AN APPLE A DAY. Eat three healthy meals each day, 
along with fruit for snacks. Don’t overload on sweets, 
which cause many people to feel tired.

· AVOID OVERLOAD. While you may sign up for extra 
school activities, such as basketball or cheerleading, 
don’t take on too much. First determine how much 
study time you need. Then, choose one or two recre-
ational activities that you enjoy.

· USE A STUDENT PLANNER. Use a good student 
planner or organizer. The ones that have pocket 
folders, dividers and planning calendars are ideal.

October 11th- 3pm dismissal for students

October 28- Parent Teacher Conferences

October 31- Loy Kratong/Halloween Party

November 1-10 November Break

L o o k i n g  A h e a d !
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